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MUCH WHITE PINE DOCTORS OF FINANCE 
DIFFER IN OPINION

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST.DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Ex-Mayor of Grand -Forks Tells of 
Discovery on Kettle River.

Grand Forks, Aug. 29—EX-Mayor M. 
D. White has just returned from an 
extended trip through the vast timber 
limits situated at high altitudes on the 
North Fork of Kettle River. Mr. White 
says that at an elevation of over 4,000 
feet above sea-level on Cedar Creek 
and on the divide between the North 
Fork of Kettle River and Christina 
Lake a most fabulous growth of white 
pine can be found. It is a common 
thing to see a white pine tree five feet 
through and about one hundred and 
fifty feet high. On this trip Mr. 
White was accompanied by an exper
ienced cruiser, who made a careful 
cruise of the timber and estimated 
that each limit of 640 acres would av
erage 10,000,000 feet of timber. Of this 
amount fully 6,000,000 feet would be 
pure white pine. Mr. White says that 
nowhere has he seen such a quantity 
of white pine. He also stated that 
on the divide between Kettle River 
and Christina Lake there is a vast 
area of excellent grazing land, fully 
three by five miles in extent which is 
totally unknown to the public. In this 
locality a great variety of grasses 
exists, as well as ferns, which grow to 
a height of six feet.

DAVID SPENCER, ltd.

Fashion’s Latest in Women’s Coat 
for Fall and Winter Wear

/

Brings Heavy Loatf of Passengers 
and Mail in Very Fast 

Time -x

James J. Hill and Charles M* 
Schwab Discuss Present 

Situation

Montreal, Aug. 2K—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway compati 
liner Empress of .Ireland arrived at 
Rimouski at 6 o’clock this morning, 
Completing her passage from .Liverpool 
in the remarkable time of five days 
17 hours and 36 minutes, being three 
hours five minutes faster than the 
time she made on her last voyage, on 
.Which occasion the Canadian Pacific 
1-aIIway flyer clipped nearly three 
hours from the best mark then stand-

New York Aug. 29.—James J. Hill 
came east yesterday on one of his fre
quent and unannounced visits to the 
city- In the afternoon he was found 
In his down-town office. While re
luctant to talk. Mr. Hill let It be 
known that he was In a pessimistic 
mood. The country at large, he 
thought, would not recover from the 
present financial uncertainty, and 
there will be no restoration of confi
dence on the part of Investors, he said, 
until greater trust can be placed In 
the government’ general policy to- ■ 
ward corporations.

“It Is not that there Is not plenty 
of money in the country, nor that there 
is need of investment,’’ said Mr. Hill. 
“The investors, however, cannot be in
duced to put out their money at the 
present time."

Chas. M. Schwab is optimistic over 
the steel and iron situation. He sees 
no reason for discouragement, much 
less pessimism. In an interview he 
says: “The extension of our railways 
Is obviously necessary, and the Increase 
in demand will most assuredly go on, 
and those who saw 1,000,000 tons of 
steel used In 1880 and nearly 26,000,000 
tons in 1907 will live to see the time, 
not so many years hence, when we 
shall need 50,000,000 tons of steel. All 
records In the steel and Iron, trade will 
be eclipsed in the not tpo distant fu
ture. Do not misunderstand me. We 
may have—we shall have—recessions, 
but the ultimate result Is never in 
doubt.’’

y’s Atlantic

A Magnificent Showing, Portraying Distinctively Refined Styles in All the Latest Features
■VTERY rarely indeed is it the good fortune at so early a date to be able to present such a fine showing in 

women’s fall and winter Coats of the variety and artistic elegance of our present display of new model' 
The most eminent style artists of Paris and New York are represented id, types of the highest excellence and 
we> extend a most cordial invitation to you to come and take advantage of this early showing.

DOUBLE - BREASTED 
COAT, in shadow plaid effect, 
fifty inches long, loose back, vel
vet collar, full sleeves with deep 
cuff, outside pockets, ÇQA AA 
with fancy buttons... y Z V. VU 

LADIES’ DOUBLE - BREASTED 
All-Wool Kersey Coat, fifty 
Inches long, fitted back, velvet 
collar, seif cuffs and patch pock
ets, body and sleeves 
Mercerized lined.........

Ing.
The Empress of Ireland Has on board 

a very heavy'list of passengers, 1,532 
In all, of which 327 are first, 337 sec
ond and 878 third class. In addition 
to 1,085 packages of mall for Canadian 
points, the Empress has the overseas 
mail, 643 packages, and 31 passengers 
and baggage for the .ahlebrated Over
seas train, which wttfc this trip enters 
on the second year of Its service, dur
ing which times ttoKinpreases on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific have never 
tailed to deliver the mails Inside the 
Contract time.

LADIES’ LADIES’ DOUBLE - BREASTED 
TWEED COAT, fifty inches long, 

'' loose back with inverted pleat 
stitched to waist line, wide straps 
over shoulder, forming box pleat 
at back, and pockets in front; 
collars, cuffs, straps and pockets 
trimmed with velvet, body and 
sleeves mercerized lined; colors, 
brown mixed, green mixed, 
check and stripes; 
price...........

THE NEW "CARACUL" (imitation 
fur) Coat, twenty-four inches 
long, fastened with barrel buttons 
and loops, trimmed with wide 
braid, shaped back, lined through
out with satin;» colors, 
grey and black; 
price...........

LADIES’ TWEED COAT, 
eighth length, has new Japan- 
sleeve; cuffs, strap and collar 
trimmed with velvet and fancy 
braid, fastened with buttons 
loops; inverted pleats front 
back, surmounted by button- 
trimmed self strappings 
sleeves mercerized 
lined ; price.............

JAPANESE SUPPING
ACROSS THE BORDER fawns.

$25.00 and

Come Into Canada and Then Sneak 
Into the United States When 

Chance Presents.
body

Do Not Fail to Visit This Dept.$25.00$27.50Chilliwack Lumber Deal.
D. Hall and $22.50

A Stylish Array of Chil
dren’s Coats

Chffllwackt Aug. 30 
Alex. Robertson have gone Into part 
eership in the lumber business. They 
have purchased the, timber on James 
Bailey’s place àt Mardis and along 
with the 240 acres owned by Mr. Hall 
on the Chilliwack river, will have 
quite an extensive belt to work 
Shingles and lumbar.

They have now ’machinery for a 
shingle mill with a capacity of 50,- 
600 shingles per day, .which will be 
erected upon Mr. Bailey’s place and 
sawmill machinery with a capacity of 
35,000 feet a day has been ordered and 
will arrive in a couple of months.

They also Intend putting in machin
ery tor the equipment of an up-to- 
date box factory and will manufacture 
fruit boxes of all Sizes desired right 
et home.

New Westminster, B. C., Aug. 29. 
Advices from the border are that in 
spite of every effort of the immigra
tion officers to prevent it, Japanese 
who have been imported to work are 
nightly slipping across the line into 
the states in numbers and working 
their way through woods and around 
towns until they reach Seattle or some 
large town, where they can safely bury 
themselves from the authorities In 
their own quarter. Although the Im
migration department of the United 
States sent special watchmen to the 
border to keep an outlook for this Nip
pon Invasion, they have been unable 
to keep out all of those desiring to 
make their way Into that country. It 
Is impossibles' unless the entire border 
line Is patrolled night and day, to pre
vent the “running" of the lines, and 
there Is apparently no hope of relief 
for the Americans unless more strin
gent measures even than are In prac
tice at present are taken by the rail
road officials to prevent the Japanese 
escape from the construction camps.

Fall’s Fine New Styles in 
Men’s Suits

Our showing of Men’s Suits for 
fall and winter wear is now com
plete. These suits are tailored in 
the héîght of’ fashion, each carry
ing every trait of having been 
made-to-measure and distinctive 
in every stitch and line with the 
finest tailor work. The most 
elusive tailor in town could not do 
better by you,- as Fit-Rite Suits 
are the acme of style and quality 
Fit-Rite Suits for this fall come in 
the latest effects, in fine tweed

CHILD’S FINE BEAVER CLOTH 
COAT, in green, made with 
box pleats down Centre

four 
of back,

two large stitched box pleats down 
either side of front, large 
collar trimmed with three 
black braid, a small rolling collar of 
Persian Lamb, cuffs made of same, 
belt and fancy buckle. Price $4.50

àoVE OUT LOGGERS

Southgate Flooded Its Banks, Broke
Log Boom, and Interrupted Work

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 80.—The 
Southgate river, at the head of Bute 
Inlet, rose suddenly last Monday, 
flooded Its banks and the flats at the 
mouth, broke up a boom of logs stored 
on the flats and drove all the employees 
of the Vancouver Timber and Trading 
company out of their camps. About 
thirty of the loggers employed by the 
company reached Vancouver last night 
on the steamer Comox. One man 'Was 
left In charge of the camp.

Last week the Southgate fell about 
three feet and It was thought there 
would be no difficulty in carrying on 
logglnlg operations throughout the 
season. Rains, however, raised the 
water suddenly and the river became 
a swollen torrent.

D

rolling 
rows ofI

CHILD’S PLUSH COAT, made double 
breasted, two rows of large 
buttons down centre of front, large 

belt
. .$4.50

ex-
Finds Joint Grass.

Ladner, B.C., Aug. 30.—T. E. Lad- 
Ber recently discovered a small patch 
of joint grass on his property. This 
Is a noxious weed that Is hard to get 
rid of.
root which forms 
an inch in length ; 
up its spear. Mr. Ladner discovered 
It in his potato patch .where it had 
grown clean through a tuber. The 
only way to rid the land of it Is to 
dig It all up and burn It. -One joint 
left in the ground is sufficient to pro
duce quite a patch in one season.

— — ■ -o----------------- --
Boy is Drowned

Nelson, B. C, Aug, 29.—On Friday 
éfternoon last young Elmer Gagne, 
who was visiting his father, a mill
wright at Cooke's mill at Kaslo, was 
missing. A search was made and the 
body of the boy, who was pnly 11 
years of age, was fouqd In four feet 
of water on the iSke shore. How the 
accident happened there Is apparently 
no means of ascertaining. - The boy 
was hi Kaslo on his summer vaca
tion from his home in Stillwater, Minn. 
The. body was brought to Nelson and 
■will "be shipped east.

pearl

rolling collar and cuffs, 
match. Price .. .

to

It is propagated through the 
i into joints of about 
and each joint throws

CHILD’S CORDUROY
COAT, in brown, made in 
Brown style square Sailor 
made of grey Persian Lamb, cuffs 
of same, row of large pearl buttons 
down centre of front, stitched belt 
made to match coat. Price ..$2.75

VELVET 
Buster
collar,and worsted;

The prices range from $15.00 
to . .

■o-;

LITTLE GIRL HAS MOST
REMARKABLE ESCAPE

$30.00
T

Grover’s Fine Hand-Made Shoes for 
Tender Feet

A Superb Display of Fine Dress Fabrics 
for Fall

Killed by His Horses.
1 Bresaylor, Sask., Aug. 29.—David 
Taylor last night while haying was 
knocked down under his horses’ feet 
and so badly trampled on that he died 
at 10 o’clock last evening. Deceased 
leaves a wife and family of thirteen 
children.
the rebellion of 1870 and at one time 
it was feared he would . receive the 
same fate as Thomas Scott. In 1885 
he left his farm, joined the Battleford 
home guards, and lost all his stock, 
with implements, etc., at the hands of 
the rebels, 
east of Winnipeg some sixty years ago.

Explodes Dynamite Cartridge In Her 
Hand, But Escapes Alive, Although 

Badly Injured.

We are sole agents for this manufacturer’s popular footwear,
who make a Special feature of producing a shoe for tender feet.

:Ojs

CHEVIOT SERGES, pure wool, 
rough finish, especially 
apted tor tailored 
coats, etc., in light and dark

He was taken prisoner in PANAMA COATINGS, medium 
weave, will make up 
suits, in greens, browns, royal 
cardinal, cream, light and 
dark navys and black, 38 in. 
wide

CRAVENETTES, Shepard 
Check, good weight, 
for tailored Suits, 54 and 56 
In. wide. Per Yard ...$1.75

Chilliwack, Aug. 29.—On Wednesday 
evening last week a severe accident 
happened'to Victoria, the twelye-ye 
old daughter of A. -M. Rogers, ôf Alma 
street, from the discharge of dynamite.

During the afternoon Mr. Rogers’ 
son, a little lad of six years of age, 
was playing with other children about 
his own age, in a vacant house ad
joining Mr. Adamson’s livery barn, and 
in rumfiging about some of the upper 
rooms in the house found a number of 
dynamite cartridges—eight In all—used 
by stumpers in exploding the stumping 
powder. The little lad, thinking them 
perfectly harmless, carried them home 
and gave them to his sister to clean 
out tor him that he might use them 
for a whistle.

The little-girl, thinking they were 
filled with sand, took a pin, and, sin
gular to relate, managed to clean out 
one without exploding It, but the se
cond one exploded In her hand, carry
ing away the thumb at the first joint 
and the first and second fingers at the 
second joint, besides lacerating 
flesh about her hand and face.

It Is scarcely short of a miracle that 
she was not blown to pieces," as the 
cartridge contains * enough explosive 
for a hundred pounds pressure. That 
there has been thoughtlessness on the 
part of some one in leaving explosives 
so loosely cannot be denied as upon 
searching through the rooms after
wards more of the cartridges as well 
as a quantity of-'parls green 
found.

ad- styhsfi
ar- costumes.

WOMEN'S VICI KID GIPSY BUT
TON, hand-turn sole, low heel, plain 
toe, no toe cap. Per Pair ..$4.50 

WOMEN’S VICI KID GIPSY LACE 
BOOTS, turn-sole, low heel, plain 
toe, no toe cap.. Per Pair ..$4.50

navys, cardinal, brown, ' myr
tle and black, 56 
Per Yard

He was born two miles
in. wide.
..$1.25

65c

■ '

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 
REFUSES PERMISSION

BICHES OF IHE QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS

HOPSAC COATINGS, 
weight. Makes a most 
viceable suit and dress, In 
greys, cardinal, myrtle, brown 
and black, 42 in. wide. Per 
Yard .. .. .. .. .. ,75c

medium 
ser-

specialU

1 WOMEN’S VICI KID 
CONGRESS OR 
ELASTIC SIDE

|| COVERT COATINGS, strong 
durable material, requires no 
lining, for fall and winterSHOES, turn-sole, 

low heel. Per 
Pair

D. R. Young Tells of the Re
sources of the Northern 

Group

Will Not Allow Any More Labor
ers to Come for the 

Present

CASHMERES, nice bright fin
ish, pure wool, good weight, 
complete range of colors, 44 
in. wide. Per Yard

coats, in fawn, and dark mix
tures, 54 in. wide.
Yard .

$4.60 Per
.$2.2575c « %•. > • bfiïi ;«

the

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
j

(From Friday’s Dally)
D. R. Young, of the local firm of 

Condon, Young & Mitchell, Is enthus
iastic over the prospects of the mining 
regions of the Queen Charlotte Is
lands. He has just returned from 
Skldegate, where he is interested in a 
coal proprty which is showing up 
well. Mr. Young is also interested in 
a syndicate that has bonded the “Old 
Shaft" mines at Copper bay. Speak
ing of the district Mr. Young said:

“Our coal fields are showing up 
splendidly. We have a seam of 
thracite eight feet wide, only half a 
mile from the sea, and another 14 foot 
seam of the finest coking 
ever saw a mile and a half from salt 
water. We expect to develop our 
coal right of way, and as we are so 
close to the sea it will not be long be
fore we are shipping .

“But the coal, rich as it is, is the 
least of the country’s resources. 
There are copper, gold and silver 
properties, many of them of proved 
value and nearly all worthy of inves
tigation. It is a high grade camp, and 
unless I am greatly mistaken there is 
a big boom coming there. Capital is 
going in and wealthy individuals and 
syndicates are takng hold and de
veloping many of the properties.

“The Swede group has been bonded 
by Otto Gerle, the well known Swe
dish mining engineer, on behalf of his 
people. This group has enormous 
quantities of high grade copper ore in 
sight, and should soon join the ranks 
of the shippers.

“John S. Mc'Millin, of Roche Har
bor, Wash., has bonded the Copper 
Queen group, 
let to run'a working, tunnel tor 150 
feet, when it is calculated that the 
vein will be encountered at a depth of 
180 feet,. _Qre bunkers and a tram
way are to be built at once, so every
thing points to yet another shipping 
mine in the district.

“The Awaya-Akeda corffpany, oper
ating what is generally known as the 
“Jap mine," is shipping regularly, 
sending down 260 tons by the boat we 
came down on. The manager, Mr. 
Awaya, informed me that the ship
ment before that, amounting to 300 
tons, netted the company $38 per ton. 
This company is about to Instal the 
latest and most up-to-date machinery, 
and upon its arrival white superinten
dents and foremen will be employed. 
All the ore Is to be sent to local 
smelters and not to Japan, as has 
been stated.

“Col. E. S. Topping has made a 
ten strike in the islands. He has got 
a vein of quartz frdm'two to tour feet 
wide with a paystreàk 6 inches wide 
that runs from 10 ounces to gold and 
90 ounces to silver to the ton up, with 
good values all through the vein. 
The father of Trail, as Cel. Topping 
used to be called to the Kootenays, 
has unquestionably struck It rich

The Japanese emigration companies 
engaged to bringing Japanese to Vic
toria and Vancouver, who recently pe
titioned the foreign office at Toklo for 
permission 'To, bring’ j more Japanese 
hefe, have not been successful to ob
taining that permission, according to 
advices received yesterday from the' 
Japanese capital. A Japanese paper 
says In this regard: The Toklo Emi
gration company received application 
some time ago from Canada through 
an agency there to collect laborers for 

■ railway and mining Work. At. present 
fifteen hundred emigrants are being 
despatched to fill this order, 
company has now received a fresh or
der for more laborers, and it has ap
plied to the foreign office, in Tokio for 
permission to collect emigrants. But 
the Japaqf'11' are informed
that .-xccently raanjp'Japanese in Ha- 

. Avail proceeded Hf Canada and that 
■there are signs that not only have the 
regular contract laborers been badly 
affected by this new influx, but that 
the white laborers are going to start 
an anti-Japanese movement as in the 
.United States. Accordingly, the Jap
anese authorities are resolved not to 
grant this application pending the com
pletion of actual investigation of la
bor conditions by Mr. Ishii, director of 
the bureau of commerce, who recently 
left for America.

«

tension. The work will be prosecuted 
with all possible speed and another 
party of men will probably leave Vic
toria during the present week.

again, and all .hie 
he will make more out of it than he 
did when he sold the Le Roi mine at 
Rossland for a song."

friends will hope AUGUST WHS I BUSYWILL CONFER WITH 
OTTAWA GOVERNMENT

were

MONTH FOB POLICE-Oan-BELIEVE BONES TO BE 
THOSE OF MISSING SWEDE

Cabin Rates Reduced 
The Hamburg-American line has ad

vised that the first cabin rates be
tween New York and Hamburg have 
been materially reduced. This follows 
the reduction made in the steerage 
rates about two weeks ago.

BEEF COMMISSION

Investigation May be Extended to 
Other Markets

Edmonton, Aug. 30.—Alex. Middle- 
ton, of Coleridge, member of the beef 
commission of Alberta, is in the city. 
Mr. Middleton had a conferfence with 
Premier Rutherford and the acting 
minister of agriculture with respect 
to the proposal to continue the in
vestigations of the commission in 
Montreal and the Did Country mar
kets. It is also possible that a com
parison of the shipping methods and 
facilities of the United States 
kets, notably Chicago, will be dis
cussed In the report of the 
slon.
would be a month before the evidence 
taken In Manitoba would be transcrib
ed from the stenographer’s report, af
ter which it would take three weeks 
to a month to complete the commis
sion’s report for publication.

coal you

Provincial Authorities Will Take 
Up Chinese School 

Question

Nearly One Hundred Cases Were 
Dealt With in Police 

Court.

The Finding of Remains by Survey Party 
May Clear Up One New West

minster Mystery. Will Open at Alberni
Having decided to extend their 

business to Alberni, Terry & Marrett, 
druggists. Fort street, have secured 
premises there and today W. 8. Terry, 
senior member of the firm, will leave 
on the Tees to make all arrangements 
for an early opening. C. M. Plneo, 
who has been In the employ of the 
firm for several years, will take charge 
of the new branch of the business. 
Terry & Marrett expect to erect a new 
store at Alberni in the spring on the 
new townslte at the terminus of the 
E. & N. railway extension. Mr. 
Plneo, who is an experienced drug
gist, leaves in a short time to take 
charge. He la well and favorably 
known here and will be greatly missed.

minster, 
i Bones

New West 
The bleached

B. C., Aug. 29 
of a man found 

across the river a few days ago by a 
couple of V., V. & E. surveyors are 
supposed to be those of a Swede, Ole 
Olson, who disappeared from a log
ging camp some three'years ago, after 
making repeated threats that he 
tended to end. his days by hanging. 
The man was slightly demented at the 
time, and one day he wandered away, 
and nothing further has been heard 
from him since. From the description 
of the height of the skeleton, and other 
details supplied by the finders of the 
grewsome relics, residents across the 
river, who remember the disappearance 
of the Swede are Inclined to believe 
that these are the hones of Ole Olson.

"When the two men who made the 
discovery left the spot where the skele
ton was found, they neglected to mark 
it in any way, and since then they 
have been unable to find it again. Yes
terday morning and afternoon, Provin
cial Constable Deane and Mr. Wilkie, 
one of the V., V. & E. men, searched 
for the skeleton in vain. The bones 
are in a little frequented spot in the 
woods, and it may be impossible for 
the constable to locate the place in 
which case the crumbling remains 
may be left undisturbed for months or 
even years to come, until some other 
parties stumble upon the bones by 
accident.

(From Friday’s Daily)
The provincial government will im

mediately draw the attention of the 
Dominion authorities to the manner in 
which Chinese are evading the head 
tax and flooding the schools of Vic
toria and other portions of British Co
lumbia. Such was the resolution ta
ken yesterday when the government 
had heard George Jay, chairman of the 
Victoria school board, upon the grave 
situation which has been presented by 
the influx of alleged Chinese students.

Mr. Jay pointed out to the govern
ment the situation in which the school 
authorities are placed by the influx of 
these Chinese. Already twenty-six 
have applied for permits to attend 
school and it has been learned that al
most as many more are expected. If 
they are permitted to attend school, if 
Will necessitate the employment of one 
additional .school teacher at least and 
the board will have to engage addi
tional quarters.

The expense of the teacher’s salary 
will have to be borne by the munici
pality and the provincial authorities 
jointly and upon the completion of 
twelve month's attendance at the 
schools the Chinese boys receive back 
their $500 apiece and enter the labor 
market of the province. The province 
obtains no revenue from them, 
does the City.

Pending the receipt of an answer 
from the Dominion authorities, no per- 

attend school will be Issued

August was a busy mbnth In police 
circles and the number of arrests 
made and cases dealt with was larg y 
in excess of previous mon"1 
year.o Ninety-four cases in all came 
up in the police court, while the num
ber of runs made by the patrol wagon, 
107, was twenty more than the ;0" 
vlous highest number. The cases 
dealt with In court covered a wide 
range of offences. As usual the 
bibulous members of the community 
occupied first place in point of num
bers, no less than forty-two exagg 
ated thirsts getting their owners into 
trouble and augmenting the civic ex
chequer to a’considerable extern. The 
followers of the goddess Chance were 
also numerous, totalling sev, : 'c en. 
while offenders against the civic by- 
laws totalled an even dozen, 
offences were: Stealing, 6: 
assault, 3; aggravated assoc 
carrying concealed weapons, 1: 
ful detention of a minor, 1; assaui'.’.ng 
a police officer while in execute r 
his duty, 4; vagrancy, 2; obis 
money under false pretences. 1. I>!
those arrested 41 were confined 
safe keeping and two sent to the . : - 
vincial asylum.

mar-
in- commls- 

Mr. Middleton stated that it

•0» er-
A contract has beenConsul Nosse’s Correction.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.--Hon. T. Nosse, 
Japanese consul general here, said this 
■morning In reference to the criticism 
at Vancouver: "My statement nas
been slightly misunderstood. The point 
Which I meant to emphasize was that 
owing to the treaty the officials of 
British Columbia have no more right 
to deal With the question than a few 
Japanese would have In a similar case 
in Japan. The matter is one which 
must be settled by the Canadian and 
Japanese governments, and citizens of 
either country are bound to respect uhe 
existing treaty. Consequently I have 
nothing whatever to do With the Brit
ish Columbia people.”

LONG TRAMP OF BOYS.Milk Testa
The following Is the result of butter 

fat tests made by the civic inspector 
during the months of July and August, 
from samples of milk taken from the 
carte of the different vendors of milk 
doing business in the city of Victoria, 
in accordance wth bylaw No. 349:
Sims Bros., 4 per cent., 3.8, 4 per cent.
S. E. Palmer, 5 per cent., 3 per cent.;
R. W. Holmes, 4; 4; 3.8, 3; 3.8; Da
vis & Buttery, 8, 8 per cent, 3.6; J.
Bull, 4.3; J. Sherbourne, 3.4; Wilken- 
Son & Co., S.6r 3t8j B. T .Raper (Vic
toria dairy), 3 per cent.;, P. C. Me,
Donald, 4; Bishop & Clark, 5; 4.4;
J. Richards, 3;- ft. E: Knowles, 3.4; C.
Hogau, 4.2, 4; Mrs. McLellan, 4.4; C.
E. King, 3.2, 3.4; J. Irvine, 3.8, 3.7;
Geo. Rogers, 3.6, 4.2, 3.6; W. Holmes,
4.4; 44.; W. .Mercer, 3.6, 4.2, 4.4;
Smith Bros., 3.5, 3.6, 3.3, 3.2; Watson 
Clark, 3 .2,3.8, 4; H.«Futze, 4, 4; n, mi„ts to 
Simpson, 4, 3,8, 3.8, 12; ,W. E. Hill, to'Chinese. 
3.8, 316, 4.2; J. ■'rmnnegah, 3.8; 3.8; M.
Finnertÿ & Sony 4A 4.6.

Got Lost and Wandered 74 Miles From 
Their Home.

O: X'T 
..Tin'llPembroke, Ont., Aug. 30,—On Thurs

day, Aug. 22, two little sons of Mar
cel Charlotte, of Back Bay settlement, 
on the Petewawa .river, went out In

4;

the woods berry picking. While wan
dering around In quest of fruit, they 
lost themselves, and traveled seventy- 
four miles before they met some lum
bermen coming down from their camp, 
who directed them on their way home. 
They obtained enough berries to satis
fy their hunger, but had to keep fires 
burning all night to frighten 'away 
wolves, .whose blood-curdling howls 
kept them awake and In terror every 

The settlers organized search 
parties and had almost given up hope 
of their , safety when the joyful news 
of thèir arrival home on Wednesday, 
the 28th, was received.

f. >ri
1-

Little Boy Scalded 
Montreal, Aug. 30.—Last cvi r.'hg 

tWo-year-old Ernest C. Brillotti. 
parents live at 18 Atlantic strie: " 
Louis du Mile End, fell into a \c 
of boiling water and died in the - 
eral hospital a few hours later as l 

The family '■ 
into a new

■o- norSmuggled Chinamen
! Sydney, Aug. 30.—Seventeen China
men who had been smuggled into Can
ada were captured here today by cus
toms officers. It is believed they 
were brought in by the schooner 
Chloris, of Glace Bay, and came via 
Newfoundland.
men have not yet been located. 1 
tip was given the officers by Capt. 
iCordon, of the goveytoent cruiser

!
Harvesters at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—Almost 4,000 
harvester hands from Toronto and 
points west of there arrived to Winni
peg on three, special trains today, the 
first running into the C. P. R. depot 
at 3 o’clock this morning. It requiréd 
three days and two nights to make 
the long trip, and each train was com
posed of about 23 coaches,

m night.

suit of his injuries, 
recently moved 
The sink was not finished, an i 
vessel of hot water was placed c r 
floor by a neighbor. The child 
ed Into the house, stumbled ai 
into the water

I Te Build Alberni' Line
Sixty Japanese were landed at Na- 

noose bay last week. They have been 
engagfcd by the C. P. R. railway to 
work upon the projected Alberni ex-

1Three other China- -dA
Mrs. Ernest Fleet, wife of Admiral 

Fleet, and children, have left for a 
Visit to Alaska.

D. A. Fraser and Miss Fraser, his 
cousin, of Esquimau, are visiting Miss 
Fraser, of Seattle,r. ; • v/
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Special Tonight at 7.30 Sharp
Men’s print and 'Oxferd striped Shirts, soft 

bosoms, great variety of patterns, cuffs in 
blue, red and black stripes, dots and fig
ures. Reg. values 75c and $1.00.
Special at 7.30..............................

Men’s Sox on Special Sale Today
MEN’S BLACK RIBBED SOX.

35c. Special 
.. .. ». ..25c 

EAVY RIBBED WOOL SOX. 
Grey and broWn, extra strong, 

/. .25c
MEDIUM WEIGHT GREY 

AND FAWN WOOL SOX.
Per Pair ................................. 25c

GREY WORSTED SOX. Extra
Per 

25c

HEAVY BLACK MIXTURE 
WOOL, SOX. Special per 
Pair

Heavy weight natural
WOOL AND GREY
Special .-.4.......................

HEAVY GREY MIXTURE SOX 
Per Pair. Special .. .. 10c

BLACK COTTON SOX, Good 
weight, 15c, 12 1-2, 10c and 5c 

Special values in Black Cash- 
mere Sox, 60c and...........25c

Reg. value 
Price .. .. 20c

SOX.
.15cPer Pair

strong, medium weight 
Pair....................................
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